Introduction
Vibrations of structures in civil engineering, aerospace, biomechanics are frequently connected with fluid influence. Fluid is a part of the mechanical system, and compressible gas or liquid. It is the significant component of the whole mechanical model. Four different dam -water reservoir models, the first rigid dam -incompressible water, the fourth flexible dam -compressible water, are presented by Tiliouine, Seghir [1] . Galerkin variational formulation is established for each model and earthquake response studies presented. A method to compute the vibration modes of an elastic shell or plate in contact with a compressible fluid is considered by Hernandez [2] . Presence of zero-frequency spurious modes with no physical meaning is indicated. Elastoacoustic vibration modes are investigated by Mellado and Rodriguez [3] . Interaction of compressible flow and deformable structures is solved by Gretarsson et al. [4] . Hydrodynamic pressure on underwater glide vehicle and surface stresses are investigated by Du et al. [5] . Vibrations in magnetorheological fluids are studied by Bansevičius et al. [6] .
Forced vibrations of two plates in incompressible fluid are investigated in [7] . These two plates, not connected together, interact through an incompressible fluid. Interaction of the different eigenmodes of the same plate in vacuum is also presented.
Equations of plate motion
Deflections of a plate AB (Fig. 1 ), supported at opposite edges, can be approximated by the functions of distance y and time functions   
where rs H   , and d is width of the plate, parallel to the axis z, perpendicular to the x, y plane.
Eigen frequencies and modal representation
When vibrations are harmonic it q ge 
 
. Density of the air is much less then the density of water, and diminution of frequency in the fluid is not so significant ( Table 2) 
The last column is not only the eigenvector, but also can be assumed as eigenmode number 5. The product of the matrices Tiriami tamprios plokštės ir spūdaus neklampaus skysčio virpesiai. Skysčio spūdumas keičia plokštės savą-sias virpesių formas ir tik šiek tiek savuosius virpesių daž-nius, o skysčio tankis savuosius virpesių dažnius keičia žymiai daugiau, negu formas. Aprašomi plieninės plokštės virpesiai vandenyje ir medinės plokštės virpesiai ore, aptariamas vandens ir oro spūdumo poveikis . Plokštės savųjų virpesių formų vakuume sąveika teikiama hidrodinamine matrica, kurios elementai priklauso nuo garso bangų skystyje greičio. Plokštės savosios virpesių formos vakuume ir savosios virpesių formos nespūdžiame skystyje gali būti tyrimų bazinėmis funkcijomis, bet plokštės savųjų virpesių formos spūdžiame skystyje nesudaro pilnos ortogonalių bazinių funkcijų aibės. Vibrations of elastic plate and compressible fluid are investigated. Compressibility of the fluid influences eigenmodes and to some degree eigenfrequencies also, while density of the fluid eigenfrequencies changes more than eigenmodes. Calculations of steel plate vibrations in water and wood plate vibrations in air are presented, influence of the water and the air compressibility discussed. Interaction of plate eigenmodes in vacuum is represented by hydrodynamic matrix, entries of which depend on sound wave speed in fluid. Eigenmodes of the plate in vacuum and eigenmodes in incompressible fluid can be applied as base functions of the investigation, but the set of eigenmodes of the plate in compressible fluid does not form a set of complete orthogonal base functions.
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